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Dan Thurmon Rider/ A/V Requirements 

In order for Dan to deliver the highest quality presentation, we ask that you coordinate with the venue 
to provide the following items.  This will ensure that Dan is able to have the maximum impact and 
perform all of his physical demonstrations.  
 

 All necessary staging, lighting, sound, unless otherwise stated (see below for details.) 

 Staging: 12ft deep X 32ft wide (minimum) stage or stable interlocking riser suitable for a 
dynamic and active performance with steps stage right, stage left, or center front to audience 
(if possible.) The stage/riser ensures safety and visibility for Dan’s tumbling entrance and other 
demonstrations. 

 Because of the juggling stunts, it is ideal to have a ceiling height of at least 12 feet (minimum). 

 Hollow lectern, positioned stage right or left, suitable for small prop storage. 

 Sound System:  Suitable size for performance venue to include: 

- ~A/V sound board w/ technician OR 1/8 inch- iPod connection on stage for audio 
playback 

- ~(1) Wireless headset/ lavaliere microphone- 3 pin Shure configured preferred (Dan 
brings his own Countryman E6 headset that will plug into your transmitters.) 

 Lighting:  General stage-wash, fading capabilities, access to ‘house’ light levels, with lighting 
operator/ engineer.  

 In some presentations, Dan may wish to include a short video. He can do this from his laptop 
or provide the file for your technician to incorporate. 

 Inbound and outbound shipping requirements for the venue to be emailed to Stephanie Craig 
Stephanie@danthurmon.com at least two weeks prior to the date of event.  

 Accommodations: On-site or close to the venue, King, non-smoking room for the evening(s) of 
rehearsals (and engagement, if needed). 

 A high quality copy (HD preferred) of any photos or video captured by the event production 
staff. 

 Inclusion of ‘OFF BALANCE ON PURPOSE: Dan Thurmon’ on all event promotional materials, 
press releases.  

 

**These requests ensure the maximum effectiveness and impact of the program.  Please contact 
Dan regarding any staging concerns or deviations.** 
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